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!lTj ' story of the Bebau family, this item

-—    ----- rjL’ from the Miner is of interest: “The con-
. . < \la„,c II dition of Mrs. Nelson Bebau, the poor

O. nvincial i n v Wwoman who was taken to the hospital m
I 1 v l » j what was supposed to be a dying con- ! T ____

---------- ------------- dition, as a result of overwork and po- ( ^ames Wilson, superintendent of
verty. was somewhat- improved y es ter- Report Showing the Wort Done OH » the U.P.R. telegraph lines, accompanied 
day. Alderman Lalonde has received a Mumber of Valuable ‘ by-Mr. Jerrard, who will have charge of

"i Properties. j ». «bv, M., (V,n^,2,
j stated that he was to start for Roseland __________ to f>epaiture Bay (Nanaimo) paid a visit

^aqpaDE CITÎ last evening ,and that he would pt- I ; **&y yesterday afternoon to seeCP“Lv„.„ »«..« üK'ïsss.?: 2. »;«» o-a, ■«. «
f... the past week, surveyingbe- r;vai ; One Throughout the Bridge 1 It is expected tnat the cable will be
this place and McRae creek. They a. meeting was held in the city hall b™, ntooi,* kept on the northwest side of the bay.

buck at once towards Robson jast Week, when a resolution was passed i River District The cable will hvae three- wires, one 01
-ame route to make a nnal sur- condemning the action -of the majority 1 __________ which will be used exclusively for the

on tu.pi,|s looks as if the L. I. R. jn t,he legislature in voting in opposition Nanaimo business, so as to prevent in-
rey- , business. to the Kettle River Railway charter. (Special correspondence of the Times.) 1 terruption by Victoria or Vancouver

fort steels. . ! KxâEôôpa. ,5sr6.%&ss&5-si*2ss srr-tiisâœfi
r iilwav -war has reached even to Mr. Ira E. McNutt, who started from mineral claim, starts tor his claim on Cad- the cable, if her appointments will not 

lllv Liivvavs have noL It is stated Spokane on February lQtb^ to walk over waliader creek this morning. It is nis m- prevent her being used for that purpose. 
w^evethat ‘ the C. P. R. is cutting the the Kamloops route to Teslin lake, gives ! tention to start development work at once, jf it should be found that the Tartar 
here n < Steele via Golden and the particulars of his journey. He reached This claim Is considered to be one ^. t^ ia unsuitable, another vessel will be 

Pass. It is also reported Kamloops on March 6th, having been ''fuirai claim wtoto b^iras
w\he Uroat Northern is cutting rates walking 17 days He had travelled as lthon the^utb^st. There are two distinct the new cable in active operation at the 

that xut via (ÿylispell and Bonners near as he could learn, by inquiring along ledgea on the property, from three to nve earliest practicable moment. This in 
to tllls | thé way, 393 miles, having walked all but feet Wide, and In some places eight feet crease in the telegraphic facilities will
Fern-   ; 40 miles of the distance. The wagon iu width. The quaitz Is tree-mining, with be a highly appreciated boon in British

1 roads are good ones and follow valleys gold visible; the foot wall Is porphyry and Columbia. and the C.P R telecfanh■ 5, another l.r.nrd » „■„«« V„M|SgWW.* S$& “™“V W mSmjmJ 3TX
^C . th 0f progress when the magmfi- . from Sookane to Kamloons but quartz; samples of this assayed $130 to the enterprise and energy displayed.

hMt new Hotel Hume was thrown famer has hav to sill at «ta* Only a small amount of work has
cent 111 , ....vijr The building is cen- almost e\ery rarmei nasnay to 6 been done on this claim at present, but It
ynyi to th 1 --------- £ XT«-.vi from $8 to $15 a ton. Ihe route taken intention of the owners thoroughly to

was by way Marcus, 0pen up the ledges this spring.
Grand. Forks and Camp McKinney, to Mr. Robert Sparrow was In town last
Penticton. week, and reports that the ledge on the

Mineral King is six feet in width and In response to advertisement in the pa-
traceable on the surface for over 600 feet; pers, nearly every contractor in town, has
^?ngedrts?ble°gÔM. ^hebfo»tnwanaLtZstote been busy figuring on the plans for these 
and the hanging wall Is porphyry. A cer- premises, which, next to the live Sisters 
tain amount of work was done on this claim block, erected by the same architect, will 
last fall—sufficient to prove the value of be the largest business premises In Vic- 
the property-and Mr. Srarrow’s intention buildings will occupy theis to return at once with men to further t0TIa- lne new umiurags win occupy Wie

the claim. This claim -is situated nidst commanding site in town, at the corner

LILLOOET CLAIMS GULF CABLE.
Experts Looking Over the Route Be

tween Mainland and Island.

lîîrnmilHMlliRIUifnmifllMlillIlfilIfliilililiilIliimilhiMimMiiimMTTf SEESANDON.
Nova Scotians

train the other day.-eight 
ou one 1twenty 
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~im:i■ m1111• 11;niniii'11:ii'i. 11 11111>i11hi 11n<11.1*uulii'îltl'Fl ..'.11 SIGNATUREmeant i ÂVcgetablePreparalionfor As
similating theToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of --------OF---------

en
gaged at once. The intention is to have

4fUPromotes DigesUoaCheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Tsot Narcotic.

>

NELSON. IS ON THE

WRAPPERAN IMPOSING PILE.
jBtÿe ef Old Hr SAMUEL PITCHER 

PumjJan StêJL~
jALx.Smnm *
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dnin Sttd .
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JtimSet.d-

^nv located at the corner of Ward and bÿ McNutt 
? non streets, opposite the court house, ~ - — -
Ui L declared to be architectural-

l.v the

The New Premises for Messrs. Weller Bros. . 
Now Under Construction.

OF EVERY
BOTTLE OF

«nest building in the interior of
griïa Coh.mbia.__ KAMLOOPS.

J In conversation with Mr. Allan Cam-

"S 1W |»»nd », water i S3»
works lias arrived. It took over a month , ttieir bacon in Great Britain than is ob-
to haul it here from Boasburg. It was ta in able in the west, and consequently
carried on a powerful set of trucks they ship very little, if any, to British
drawn by 10 heavy horses. The freight- Columbia. This should be a good hog-
mg cost $-,000. raising country, and the enormous der

mand for bacon consequent upon the Yu
kon rush and the opening up of numer- 

A quiet wedding took place last week ous mining camps in southern British 
iu St- Peter’s church, when Mr. F. S. • Columbia should make this industry a 
Sauniers was united in marriage to profitable one for our farmers. Mr. Cam- 
>[';Sd D. M. Giddings, by the Rev. F. A. | eron says that two packing houses re- 
Pord. . ! cently established in Vancouver have

Rev. F. A. Ford has received a wel- | the greatest difficulty in obtaining even 
come contribution to the funds of St. j small quantities of hogs from British 
Peter's church in the shape of check for : Columbia farmers. It seems to us that 
£11 from Lord Revelstoke, after whom . the farmers of the interior would do well 
this place is named. i to turn their attention to this branch of

the business.
. Beans, too, for which there is now a 

News has been received here from the j great demand, are imported almost en- 
R,.yal City logging camp along the rail- j tirely from the other side. At Ashcroft 
way, that John Perdue, a hook tender, ! and Lytton some attention has been giv- 
lias met with an accident by which he en (0 this crop with very satisfactory re
lacerated the ends of the first two fingers suits. There is no reason why beans 
of his right hand. He was engaged m j should not form one of the principal 
guiding the cable over the drum when a , crops in Kamloops district. There is, aud 
hiokcn strand caught the glove wnichie [ will be, money in beans for many 

weaving and drew his hand in. He 
was taken to Blaine and the injured 
members were dressed by Dr. King.

GRAND FORKS.

Ft*nr

CASTORUA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

open up
on the south fork of Bridge river. The . of Government and Broughton streets,
Maud S. fractional mineral claim separates ’ miming back to Gordon street. They will 
It on the north from the valuable Lome

Mr. Smith, the engineer in charge of the eluding the surrounding sideways, giving 
work on the Forty Thieves group of min- a floor space of nearly 13,000 superficial feet; 
oral claims, returned from- Bridge river last an(j gve floors, forming most spacious show- 
Tuesday; he reports having everything 
ready for steady work on this group. He 
has twelve men at work running a cross
cut on the Ural claim. He looks remark- floor, In addition, to à broad, easy staircase 
ably well after his trip, and reports the aa(j a separate - freight elevator provides for 
Winter climate as splendid. handling the goods. Entrances are provid-

Mr. Arthur Noel leaves to-morrow with Government street and at the cornertwo men for the Beudor group, on Cad,- e" <fn Government street ana attne corner
waliader creek. He intends making a fly- of Broughton street, .and for freight pur- 
Ing trip only to inspect the trail, and ex- poses on Gordon street, 
jects to return here In a fortnight, when, 'Vhe construction Is altogether a departure 
f the trail Is satisfactory, he will take in from tnat generally adopted In Victoria, 

a pack train and a gang of men. being wnat is termed mill) construction,
Politics are quiet here, but the Opposition wim heavy, massive timbers that cannot be 

party are working quietly and steadily, seriously affected. « ire, instead of the 
The nomination of the candidate will prob- lignt timbering 1 ites so easily, and,
ably be made this week. u u does not a i collapse, béednrea

so much impaired;~oy<-.en a small lire, that 
such structures require rebuilding.

Une of the main features in these premises 
The Names of the Ladles Who Are to be is the largeness of the openings.-on UeveCn-

lnent ana rsroughiqn streets, giving Im- 
u.mse suvw wiuaows. aiid requhRag special 
sheets of platë glass, larger viiair
ueiore seen in tué province. The frontd-sa* , _ . „ —, , - - . _
selected brick and cut stone from Satorna \ Desultory Fighting IS Still UOlBg

on in the Eastern
Provinces.

consist of cellars over the whole area, ln-

REVELSTOKE. rcoms, both lofty and tight. A quick-run
ning passenger elevator gives access to each NEW YORK. Caitori» It pat an In one-dze bottles only. It 

It not sold in bulk. Don1; allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” end “wi'l answer every par 
pose.” 3c© that yon g©t 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A#
The fac- 

simile- . 
slgasteej

it eaEXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF. every
wrapper.of

SURREY CENTRE.

tTHE KLONDIKE NURSES. the government patriotic support because 
of the aggression of the United States, 
nre demanding that succor to the recon- 
centrados be stopped and that if aid is 
necessary, whieh they propose to deny, it 
be given by thm own authority. No heed 
will be paid to this demand. Gen. Blanco 
could not heed it without further expos
ing to the world the utter impotence of 
Spanish power in Cuba and the inability 
of the government to feed the starving 
population. American relief must con
tinue, not simply for the reconcentrados, 
but for the large proportion of the town 
population, which will be without means 
of support until peace is restored.

Many American are leaving Havana,
ri ---------- ---------------- but it is not because of rear of imme

Provisions of the Act Prohibiting Importa- diate hostilities. The larger portion of
tion of Certain Nursery Stock. New York, April 1.—A despatch to the them are naturalized Cubans and their

tibllector Milne has received copies of Tribune from Havana says: threàteninc'thév were'adrtsed'to* make
Scott, who came out from England, some gan Jose 8cale Act,” prohibiting the Progress towards settling the Cuban Seir a“range^nTs tor departure A
years ago, and who has since been nursing importation of certain nursery stock from ! .. ____ — —i fr,,m z'nhti TVelr arrangements r r departure, a
in or near Toronto. the United States, Australia, Japan and the question cannot repo . * change to a more pacific time has not at-

All are hlehlv competent in their profes- Hawaiian Islands, and under its provis- So little is known here of the negotia- tered their opinions. Gen. Lee is not offi-
slon and possess first-rate testimonials from' ‘W? 80me trees Imported from the United tions between the two governments that «ally advising anybody to leave Havana,
Sion and possess nrst rate testimonials rrom states have already been destroyed. The . , , but he is not urging those who want to
leading physicians under whom they work- nbjice sent to collectors of customs fol- the most violent among the bpamsh that should remain. 
e4. ;They have had varied experience, ex- loovs: Hasses are disposed to wait fuller in- Hi-vnn Sound» th» Tocsin
tewllne over several vears are endued with 1. Under “the San Jose Scale Act,’’ passed - - ■ - -- , , pryan Bounds the toesm. -

f®,i lbth March, 18U8, las per schedule “A” formation. . Lincoln, Neb., April 1— Hon. W. J,
good* health, and go forth full of enthus- , j,e*eto), the Importation into Canada of any Desultory fighting goes on in the East- Hr.vân has made he following statement; 
iasm for the mission of relief to suffering ti«es, shrubs, plants, vines, grafts, cuttings provinces with usual disproportion, tor the Associated Press:
humanity, to which they are devoting of,,buds, commonly called nursery stock, * . reDortB between the "Yes, the time for intervention has ar-
themselves. They are fully aware of the fr<W any place to which the act applies, according to official reports, Devween me Humanity demands that we shall
hardships they will have to face, but are M^d'sha’n^e ŒwTffie M number of insurgents killed and the num- Mt_ Uu,,a ^almoet within sight ot 
not afraid of these and count It a high hon- aflu may be destroyed, and any person im- her of Spanish soldiers wounded, while our shores and the sufferings of her peo- 
or to have been selected for this pioneer porting nursery stock from any such coon- the mortality among the horses continues pje cannot be ignored unless we as a 
work on behalf of their country in the name W or place, or causing or permitting it to h This is all there is of the military nation have become so engrosed in 
of their Queen. The plan, as It is at pre- oS'^n offence ’und^r Section f of toe^ situation on which Spain might base the money-making as to be indifferent t« 
sent contemplated, Is for the nurses to ac- totiis tariff, 1897, and shall be liable to the pretension that her arms are making , . , ,
company the soldiers all the way to Fort perialty prescribed by that section.” headway Intervention may be accompanied by
Selkirk, the probable capital of the district, Jb By an ^order-in-council, approved 18th A t the armistice nothing has been, danger and expense, but existence cam- 
and there to make their headquarter!. It ™’idTt ^ohlbîting toe Imp^rtalîo^^f done and Gen. Blanco apparentty ta able
will be left to the lady superintendent to niwsery stock is declared to apply to nurs- to do nothing until he changes his individual into dancer A
decide how best to make the work of the efltock from the following" countries, method. gOTernment who
nurses most éffective under the medical men United States of America. «reacting ulder G^n pfndo’s directions ^ a neighbor and a friend for a
on the spot, and these ladies, all having Australia. are acting under Gen. I'anuo s uucvl <>u
experience, will be able further to develop Japan. ülntnnnf *of OJ^ainTdMed iiutonomv ” are “War is a terrible thing and cannot be
the work If found necessary, and If funds Hawaiian Islands. r,lnotation near Holmiin defended except as a means to an end,I 3. By an order-in-councll, approved 18th still at a sugar plantation near Holquin, , . . +h ,

,ÎLf oh 1 o .v „ , , . ... March, 1898 (as per schedule ”C” hereto), in Santiago province. They are*trying to
The Roman Catholics have already built plants exempted from the operations of the ,-each Galixto Garcia but content them- ^ S en5* can Be seowr-

aliove mentioned act are as follows: selves with sending out letters to them- lh« state Punishes ltB own ciuzensl
■ffi.) Greenhouse plants, with the exception S . mn= S by imprisonment, or even death, when

of roses (such as palms, ferns, orenids, surgents camps. counsel and persuasion fail. War is th»
- cacti, chrysanthemums, azaleas, begonias Cpr. Gomez and Blanco oulv arbitrator between nations wnenway by Ice jams and have wintered at a and carnations, but not roses or any other Uen' " *n“ bianco omy a roirraior ^ween natmns wnen

little Indian mission. But they will pro- woody plants); .1 Gomez can be reached as quickly from, , ^fr*^+.W*****:
ceed in the spring, and thus Dawson will lb.) Herbeaceous perennials (the tope of Havana as from Holquin. He will receive j It it^ô bTbonLvtLt^h»

&£,• srwss, Sà-s, 5 ÿ&IÊlWfs&MSkagway, who has done such splendid work (c.) Herbaceous beddieg plants (such as no other w»&V ibis is as well understood but whether she resents inter-
durlng the winter, started a Union church, geraniums, coleuses, verbenas, pansies, in government drcles as among dtmr V€nti^n or ^ the United States must

etc-)- gents. The Officials will not admitithat perform a plain du-ty.
and erected, a temporary hospital, writes (e.j Bulb^andl'ubers (Such as filles, hya- reached yet _“°l,r oivn interoste justify interven-
urging the great and pressing need for cinths, narcissi and all other true bulbs, ttle insuigents na® . - uavLaat* Pod. Spam has governed Cuba so brdly.
nurses, thanking the Victorian Order for its gladioli, caladium, Irises, cannas, dahlias, there will *|e eleent menlv and as to excite continuous revolt, and a "ter

etc.). . , . Blanco and Bomez’ except opeuly and exciting revolt has shown herself pov. er-
. , , , , , 4. Customs officers are requested to strict- under forms of war. i^s tn apripr „nrl »nfnrPP ia,,.demies already beginning, and saying: “The ly enforce the provisions of the law pro- Gomez according to the latest advices t1fP ° “ entorce lav on
field is so vast and the need likely to be so hiblting the Importation of nursery stock f hi ’ dops n„t pxnect su<?), an admis- ^ u .great that ones sees ooenlngs at everv and to seize all trees, shrubs, plants, vines, Ilom n‘™’ aoes .L^ .hot^ raathorl , Spanish rule in Cuba has disturbed
® „ - p gs ry gra^g> cuttings or buds, commonly called sion.. He seems to think the best method the United States’ interests with Cuba,
P°mc’ nursery stock, • when imported from the of settling the question, which will nave increased the expense of guarding our

The words of a Klondike merchant, who countries above mentioned, in contravention proper regard for Spanish susceptibilities, shores and drawn upon the resources of
has Jtist comb east, may also be quoted, of the aforesaid act, reporting all seizures is through a commission or commissioner (lUr people to care for those made des-

ln the usual way, on form K. 9. fr0m the United States. He has promised titute by war.
that any commission will be conducted j “We have as much right to demand
to his camp within two days after leav- . the cessation of war in the interests of
ing the Spanish lines, around Sancti the people of the United States as Spain
Spiritus, in Santa Clara province. But bias ito demand itsi continuffhee for her
any negotiations, either direct or through own benefit.
the good offices of the Washington ad- “If the question is to be,settled upon 
ministration, must be based at the outset j the basis of human rights, surely 

the recognition of Cuban independ- j people have waited1 long enough if on 
No armistice will be arranged that, i the other hand pecuniary interests are

SITUATION IN CUBA
Sent to the Yukon I.

years
i to come. The demand will t(e a stead

ily increasing one as the mineral re
sources of the province come more and 
more under development.

Mr. Cameron further stated that prac
tically the mutton supplied to the 
coast cities comes from Washington and 
Oregon, though small shipments of fed 
mutton from Calgary have found a 
ready market. Here, again, appears to 
be an opening for the farmers of this 
district.—Inland Sentinel.

Government House, Ottawa,
March 26th, 1898. lgUnd 

To the Editor: It may interest yottr read- ; Messrs. Weller Bros, are to be ctmgratm* 
era to know that the four nurses who are lated upon their great business vitality 
to form the first contingent sent forward enterprise tnat renders such splendid pre- 

“'vice ta 1:he Klondike have been ap- ^tsl^e SS&
pointed, and that the Dominion government tqip morning, but the result cannot be ob- 
have kindly arranged that that they should tgiued lor a few days, but it is supposed 
accompany the detachment of Canadian the total amount will be In the neighbor- 
troops, which is shortly to start for thel 
Yukon. The names of these ladles are as 
follows: Miss Powell, from Nova Scotia, 
who is to act as district lady superintend
ent; Miss Payson, from New Brunswick;
Miss Hannah, from Toronto; and Miss

mis

and
CASCADE.CITY.

Quite a number of buildings are being 
put up this spring. Among the most 
noticeable is that built on Main street 
by the Towns'te company, which when/ 
completed will have room for two stores 
and several offices.

Hall Brothers, at Hall’s ferry, five 
miles from Cascade, are also making 
many improvements. They are now 
building a toll bridge across the Kettle I 

" They purpose also building a, 
large hotel and store.

ASHCROFT.
John Harris, of the 150-Mile House, 

has received orders from the provincial 
government to immediately proceed -, to 
Hazleton with a force of men, and to use 
all efforts to have the trail put in firsts 
class condition as soon as possible from

An Ugly Temper Displayed 
Havana - Demands of Ultra- 

Loyalists.

by
d of $60,000.

loi-
SAN JOSE SCALE ACT. - U

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The snagboat Samson will leave here 

on Monday for the Stikine river. The 
name of Captain Robinson’s successor 
has not yet been made public.

Two boats were launched at the ship
building yards in this city yesterday, one 
at Moir’s yard and the other at Lulu 
Island yard. One of them was towed 
round to Vancouver to have the machin
ery put m. The keel was laid yesterday 

„ , , , , ,, _ for another Klondike stern-wheeler.
Ha/.leton to telegraph Creek, lnstrue- What may develop into a very inter- 
tions have also been given to work _ a est;ng iegai fight was commenced in the 
party south to meet a gang of men un _er County court at Yale yesterday. Some 
Mr- srf„ Lnurent working from Quesnelle little time ago nine Chinamen who had 
'h1: . Lus is, says the British Columbia heen piacer mining on the foreshore of 
Mining Journal, good news to all in the the Fraser river near Yale were sum- 
upper country, as the onemng up af the ^ mone(j for trespass, at the insGnee of lire 
trail will do much for the general benefit Jn/lian Agent, and were lined S5. cr in 
of the conn ry here, besides making default twenty days’ imprisonment. It 
easier travel into the gold bearing dis- appears now that the Chinamen held a 
tricts or Ommoca and Peace river.. mining lease and licenses from the pro

vincial government, on the authority of 
| which they were working. The Indian 

Post Office Inspector Fletcher has vis- | Agent claims that the diggings are situ- 
ited Kuskonook and made arrangements ated on the Indian Reserve.' If the de- 
for the opening of a post office at the partment of Indians affairs decides to 
new town at the end of the lake early prosecute the case to the bitter end there 
in April. The postmaster will be Mr. I will be an interesting issue between the 
A. Hoyt, and there will be a mail service i federal and provincial autaiprities. 
three times a week from Nelson to | The death was announced yesterday 
Kuskonook ami a weekly service with of Mrs. George H. Gregory, the an- 
Movie City, connecting there with the nouncement being a sad sunrise to 
Fort Steele mail. Î many who were unaware that the d^

Dr. It. Morrison left here last week j ceased lady had been '’j'^The deceased
to inspect a petroleum field about 80 la^y oo'venrs of age leaves
miles up the trail, it was discovered, who ,^'as •*n°it(. “ n^” husblnd who
last j.111,or T: Ry'm °Lmrfiea1and have th^e sympathy of a large circle of 
Ur, Morrison will secure samples and 'to ‘ J
take them tu Nelson Id be analyzed, { V a tj w
and if they come up to expectations a Nanaimo yèsterdàv 
company will be formed here to develop ] The Automatic Con factory is busily 
the property. Soane ten years ago petro- ! ed makjng saimon cans, and has
leum was discovered on the other side . finished turning out 5,000,000 can 
ot the summit. Coal Oil Grant put in a „ d thev w;n commence next
ahaadniiCL for want of tran9P?rta^ week’manufacturing “flats.” 
aci.ms ,,v that the Crows -«ft ■ The 74th drawing for an appropriation 

is» ra.l-.vnv passes right through this _n thg Npw Westminster Building 
b u, tl.r'iu s it- reason ^j thto fields , Societ Wednesday night, resulted in 
should not be developed extensively. the fulI amollnt, $2.000, being awarded

i to the holders of shares 68 A and B, 
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Pear-

river.

KUSKONOOK.

i

a hospital at Dawson City and sent nurs
ing sisters to tend the sick there last year. 
These ladles have been detained on their

returned from

where all denominations met for worship.

prompt action, and speaking of the epi-

ROSSLAND.
Police Magistrate Jordan has dismiss

ed a charge of perjury against R. E.
Darrow. The charge grew out of the THE EARTHQUAKE’S DAMAGE.
fact that Darrow, who is a prospector, ---------- “The nurses will serve In the place of
swore when locating the Maine claim, Loss at Mare Island Navy Yard Will sister or mother to many a homesick as
that the ground on which the location Total Quarter of a Million. well as body-sick boy: and I know of no
was filed was vacant, when in point ot — spot on all this earth’s surface where great-
fact it was already covered by the Luck- S-m Francis,io, April 1.—The centre ot er ceed ls ukely t0 exlst than ln tbe Klon- may pick them up.
now location. After hearing argument by tbje shock of yesterday s earthquake, or cannot too hlehlv comme-id the Don’t pick out for your friend af man
counsel for the crown and the defend- the point where the greatest energy was ' , d8.,3 Meanwhlle we "Lree dog won’t follow him.
ant, Police Magistrate Jordan read the Speeded, was Yatlejo and Mare Island. ^ pr0mpt romrihntlons tor toe eqttip ^ h^Se bound°°to all? be"
Reused a lecture. His honor scored the The loss at the navy yard cannot be Q po p a ^ Our chief P^n'tsU to a draught unless you want
tardessness of some in making oaths to fixed unti, the yard survey completes its laa° 8UDerintendent Miss McLeod is ore th® doctor to «et the cash tor it.
matters they were not certain about, work the lowest estimate now is supe n nde t, Miss McLeod, Is pre Don’t break your word—unless you can
aud said that he would not tolerate such »ocn nnn The schooner Rufus E. Wood rar ng the outfits, supplies, medical and <j0 It so a hyphen will fit in nicely.
disregard for the la.v The commis- * __ wfls some mlr8ln8 provisions, etc., under the super- Don't thing because a man possesses afcVho admfnistered the oath to ^uth by^asHrom’V<Z\%Z and

„]„„^owJvas severely criticized. In con great was the shock that the crew with the advice of those who possess per- metere; they are always lower in winter.
«usion. he said there were some peculiar Wood bad run into :t sub- 1 Eonal knowledge of what ls necessary. Don’t think because time and tide wait TT(r1v TPmner nf Havana
features about the case, but as there -„„v w tho. hull of a derelict But to provide efficient equipment means tor no man that no woman will wait tor U„ly temper of .
^as room for a reasonable doubt as to 8 . , , fp,t y,v „„vprat other money, and we must depend upon those YOa- Consul General Lee has so far received
‘he guilt of the defendant he would give The shock was also felt by several other lntcregted ,n the Klondlke- and e8peclaiiy =r£o2tnionr„?nththe intimation that the negotiations be
ta the benefit of the doubt and acqmt v<”®*lsat of ^ Bayes> near | on those whose friends ha*-e gone thither ofanoth™ friend expense tween Spain and the United Stotes have
m ,In. c°nchidin£ his decision the « the water jn the reservoir was to provide us with the funds, as we do Don’t underrate modesty. The needle has | made progress to the degiee that com-

1st rate stated that he hoped this feonoma, the 11T,^oroi xxaHuii ' not wish to trench on the regular funds of bnt on6 point, yet it would be almost im- mumCatuon may be opened with the in-
cas^ would prove a warning to othëfs, lifted bodily by an upheaval of the earth ; vintnrian Ordor nnioss nbsnint^iv Possible to get along without it.—Chicago süïgents. If the peaceful cession of the
ss he wished it understood that no claim and thrown on one side, leaving the re- the Victorian Order unless absolutely ne- New8. indenendence of Cuba depended upon the
lumping or false swearing would be servoir dry. At St. Helene the sky, cessary to do so. Those funds are needed , idea Of GENIUS temper of the Spanish classes in Cuba it
tolerated by him in any way. , which had been perfectly clear, suddenly ! for the carrying on and developing of the ; HIS IDEA OF GENIUS. an ugto one. The report on the Maine

Tho other night the newsboys uprose bec-ime overcast, and a thick fog drifted ^district nursing work, so successfully begun „ disaster has been so thoroughly discount-
toil called on Fatber Pat and Messrs, over Napa valley. Observations by at Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto, and tor i o, he said, th«e are no women ed ;n advance that its publication caused 

Thompson nnd F. W. Bolt. The seismometer shows that the vertical the support of which I am glad to have 8 .?MrB Browning wae a genius, wasn’t m> demonstration here. Nevertheless
-tot.omen gave the boys a dinner, and shock was twice as great as the horizon- this opportunity of thanking many kind 8he?” asked his wife. violent and passionate objections are
tho hill of fare, as published in the local tal. an unusual circumstance. friends. Up to the present time we have “She thought she was; but she’d hardly made to it and ignorance is played on, mnr
‘"'tos. is heter than the one drawn ap --------------- ----------- rècelved $600, and we estimate that we need heart of now if she hadn’t married inflamin„ minds to believe that the find- WHY WE DON T MARRY.
nor vPf|Sift£n banm,et bere- After din- COULDN’T HEAD HIM OFF. at least $5,000. j °WeH, thm-e’s^Rosa Bonheur?” ' ing of exterior explosion was made by ; Your toot It the tiniest that trips, love,
whmVi Pat madp 8 .,nef ad!lres8- ln niir1n„ thp vl.,t a political gentleman . Contributions may be sent tor the “Vie-.. “Looks just like a man,” he growled, 1 the American board for the purpose of Thro’ the maddening maze of the waltz;

mon ho suggested the idea of the boys ® , t_ h!s rpam, ! torian Order Klondike Expedition” either “and dresses like one. I tell you, women ! giving the United States a grievance . Two blossoming buds are your lips, love,
hnn,iM,g together as a brigade., similar to ^^onnetd the J« ‘o bur treasurer, Mrs. Edward Griffin, ain't In It when it comes to genius But ; .gainst Spain. The falsehood that Capt. j Toar Ra>' hear‘ >8 not false.

».r.o.»..,««» ^ r, ■ Tr t4*■»»y*,-*-««• w
grji.'s “d* wt“w'* «. ». ;T»K1r2s>Sf.«ifloo ' rnwns^n<1 approved of the frf^î main yours faithfully “I’ve been thinking of it for a week past. However, classes recognize that the '1<yv%* . , .

of? vnidLtr>d thp bovs a,bont the brtoad» “\Vhat! Shrieked the colonel, jumping out . ISHBBL ABERDEEN. Don’t let it bother you. I’ve saved up just Maine incident in itself is not, going to To say, I love you .-be mine!
to "hieh ho was in charge in New West- of bed. t ---------- $50 out of my pto-money, and-here' It ls, ,c.in.P war between the two countries
"nnster. and which furnished thé gusrd “Dey tells me deMlskey Is froze, suh." JX)ES HE PLAY “A,HOT TIME?” dear- . ...... ' _ , , _ ...
p liar,nr to the Governor-General. Mr; “Well, well! That beats my time! But-4 . . —------- ■ hetoSi ‘îila^edmlîltw ear* °h» <er^alm»d «• Demands of Ultra-Loyalists.
Wrh ^his- , I Bay.John!^ M^Sr dïïSS rapto^/y: adm,rlnK »a8e. ^ exglalmed ^ ,rritati»n 0f the ultra-royabsts

thp boyR Rl1 nossirble as* “Yes. suh., . . ■-j/. -■ , f all -the music out of ike Instrument he >‘Molly, you’re a genius—bless your sweet shows itself in another manner. TheAs”ae 'eontinurtion *afe - 'ï”868' : “ 1 ^ regU’ar "*** geDlU8’" f Conservatives, who say they are giving

son.

DON’T.

Don’t drop Insinuations. A bigger man

our
on
enee.
does not proceed from this starting point, to be considered, then it must be remem- 
and no peace negotiations will be begun, tiered that the loss suffered by the

United States and Cuba together flar 
eeeds any gain which Spain could rea
sonably expect to secure, even if she had 
a hope of recovering Cuba by force of 
arms.

“Spain lias only herself to blame for 
the condition of affairs in Cuba. If she 
denies to her former subjects the rights 
of war and calls the Cuban army a 
mob, let her remember the words of 
v ldtor Hugo, ‘The mob is the human 
race of misery.’ No nation can afforq 
t< make its people miserable;

“If the Cubans prefer death to Span
ish rule it must be because Spanish rule 
has robbed life of joy and hope. If a 
nation sews the wind it must reap the 
whirlwind.”

except on this condition.
Information on this point is not guess 

work. It is definite and trustworthy.

ex-

But1 nof there’s a frightening fear, love, 
TBfft will1 not allow me to speak.

You’re spending three thousand a year, 
love,

I’m making twelve dollars a week.
—Harlem Life.
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k are
P Victoria in a day or two ?nvar' 
ccompamed by Dr D H xTW 
eat of the Truro Condensed 
banning ,Oo„ and who B »i J'fîJk 
kyor of Truro, and W. A a-n? 811 
r-1’-- of the firm of Piekf^.aCt‘ 
, the steamship owners, of ^

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

«wteSÂS! S3» °»'
Mr. Gwillim.

lent

Nest Egg v. Canadian Rand Drill 
ie application made by the defend 

o commit W. H. Ellis, manager £ 
tolonist, and C. H. Lugrin,” th1 
of the Colonist, for contempt of 

before Mr. Justice Drake 
lorning and he reserved iudgmenU 
i. 1‘. Duff appeared in support ' 
otion and Mr. C. E. Pooler o r 
red for Mr. Ellis and Mr. Lugrto’ 
Huff opened and stated that the 
iffs in the action were seing hi,, 
i for $16,000 damages for illegal 
al of mining machinery, and thP 
was set down for trial in VintP,;„ 

ie 14th April before a judge and 
f the county of Victoria. He then 
:lie article entitled “A remarkable 

which appeared in the Colonist 
turday, 19th March, and he claim* 
:ontuined statements and the truth 
lerw-ise of the allegations was the 
"t matter of the trial. This he 
•d, was a contempt of court and 

tend to prejudice the mind of 
tror who read it. Affidavits made 
mes Hill Lawson, jr., and Charles 
ifilson, identifying the paper, the 
3 and the pleadings in the action 
read. It was stated that about 
December, 1896, Mr. Ellis was the 
iry-treasurer of the Nest Egg 
-my, one of the parties to the pre- 
iction, and his contention was that 
rticle was published at the inst>a 
>f the plaintiffs and with a know 
of the court proceedings, and the 
e was therefore a flagrant one.
Pooley tiled affidavits by hi. 

3. Mr. Ellis in his said he wrote 
rticle in question from notes sup- 
to him by Mr. Rolt, who is the 
ger of one of the companies plain- 
nil he denied any intention of try- 
i prejudice the fair trial of the ae- 
Dut rather that the news was given 
ing of general interest to the pub- 
VIr. Lugrin’s affidavit showed that 
1 not see the article till the follow 
loming. Mr. Pooley contended no 
e had been made out and cited 
numerous authorities showing that 
mdency of the courts now was to 
se the arbitrary power of commit 
only when no other 
Judgment was reserved.

Gwillim v. the Law Socitev, the 
Court yesterday afternoon allowed 
efendante’ appeal from the judg-
\-wV fi0C Prake‘ The Plain-
N.M .T advocate, was admitted in 

oba and then applied here on his 
oba certificate, but the societv held 
)uld have to serve two yea re be- 
idmission here. He applied for a 
auras, which was granted, but the 
Court have now decided against 
JV Belyea for plaintiff, and A 
ePhtllips for defendants.

came on

of

course was

MENDABLE ENTERPRISE.
^novation at the Opera House 
Ich the Public Will Ajopreeiate.

new “house” programme provid- 
the management of the Victoria 
is a improvement upon 

I which preceeded it. and reflects 
. uP°n Mr F. Bernard Williams, 
is responsible for its preparation 
;rrangement, and whose journalistic 
ieuce has stood him in good stead 
is work lhe orchestra programme 
incladed is an innovation which is 
appreciated, and the theatrical 

.* wmch is made a feature, is in- 
1J}"A a!ld UP t0 date. It might be 
nC r,zxi .at raf lnan-v theatregoers 
o point of keeping the programme 
souvenir, it would be well to in- 
he date ot the performance. An- 
suggestion which might prove of 

ef’aiyi would add immensely to the 
ion ‘^' Programmes, wonld be tbe 
ion of the portraits of famous ac-
irmearS„erS’fifIn^rS' and musicians 
me Lendthe v’c‘ov>a. 'This is done 
' j .!Si°“i,arid Continental thea- 
nir "fk,h th,e Prosrame a valuable 
nir of the pleasant hours provided 
ose celebrities. Only across- the

amrae To6 A4 Sma11 TcharSe for the
»™8>y be trusted Jno™leto0,lactTn

nWctoTSUguenpieasantivCh W9Uld 
g the cities of Tmlrtea 7 nnlQUe

vast

, THE turf.
Meeting of Flyers.

°f NT Y:>rk’ and Jas- A. 
hj of Chicago, have arranged for a
rv 'TsTl o'6 C1',ac;k Pacers John R. 
l/irauU 1 ~1and, Cumette 2:06 1-4, 
11,0(10 a side, play or pay, for the 

" ’n three races. The raced will 
ced between Septemebr 1 and Oeto- 
lo, the stakes in each race being 
O a side, with what is virtually 
uager of $2,500 more on the odd 

Although Gentry is owned by the 
b-'" -taw York banker, Louis G. 
bury, Browne is putting up his own 
y with Murphy. He .declined a. few 
ago to make a race against Guin- 

without receiving also a chance to 
inclusions with Star Pointer, claim- 
hat the gelding is not in the class 
the ex-champion of the Tewksbury 
?. After getting the consent, of the 
r of Gentry, however, Browne de- to accept Murphy’s challenge on 
f of Guinette.

EW RAILWAY FOG SIGNAL.

Icurious railway danger or fog sig- 
las been invented in Chiswick. Eng- . 
I which has been adopted by the 
pwestern Railway. It consists of a 
I wheel placed at the side of the 
I near a station and containing 
pd its circumference thirty-two bar- 
leach holding two cartridges. A 
I placed along the rail is depressed 
le passing train, and it in turn pulls 
I and then releases a hammer which 
Ides two cartridges. After the train 
lassed the hammer! automatically re- 
I into position to fire the next barrel.
I connected by electricity with the 
Ils. and the man in the box can set 
psconnect it by pressing a button, 
[disconnection is worked by a mag- 
[which draws down the hammer and 
[jits firing. It is expected that the 
rivance will shortly do away with 
tlumsy detonators now in use.

J. J. Kelso, superintendent of Child’s 
Ig Work in Ontario, Is now on his way 
ie coast on the invitation of tbe pro- 
pi government. Mr. Kelso met the 
rnment of Manitoba at their request 
B-xplalnerl the legislation and child sav- 
plnn of the Ontario government. Mr. 
b will give an Illustrated lecture In the 
hall on Tuesday evening, the 5th tost.* 
hi.iu.. to which the publie, are cordially 
Pd. The lecturer Is far-famed In his 
a I line, and doubtless will have a large 
race. The mayor has kindly consented 
reside.

[G BUSINESS FOR SALE. In small 
•n; stock not large, but well assorted ; 
mdld chance,for young man; no oppa* 
an. “Drugs,” Times office.
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